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lished Church or to retire from public life. It punished
with dismissal and other severe penalties those who, having
accepted an office in the Local or Central Government of
the kingdom, worshipped with Dissenters,1 The second
great aim of the Tories was " to fill the employments of the
Kingdom down to the meanest with Tories/' and thus to
establish the power of " the landed interest/'2 They passed
an Act imposing a property qualification upon Members of
Parliament, ordering that every knight of a shire should
hold land to the annual value of ^600, and that every member
for a borough should hold land to the annual value of £300.
The object of this Act was not to exclude the poorest classes,
who can have played little part in politics, but the hated
moneyed classes, the Whig merchants and the army officers.
In the same spirit the Tories repealed the Whig Act facilita-
ting the naturalisation of foreign refugees, for these were
generally ardent Whigs. The Tory leaders also harnessed
a team of pamphleteers to their service and imposed a tax
upon newspapers, designed to make it more difficult for the
Whigs to make use of the Press.
• After the conclusion of Peace dissension broke out within The feud
the Tory Party, and Harley and St. John became first; Hariey and
secret rivals, and then, open enemies. Their characters were   *'     n*
calculated to create friction: Harley, a small and insignificant
man of " few words  and strong reasons,"3 yet sluggish,
casual and careless; St, John, handsome, a man of brilliant
conversation and scintillating wit, able to captivate many a
lady's heart and ready to " desert a sick wife to chase women
of the streets/'4 a man whose morals caused much scandal and
whose orthodoxy was doubted.   St. John was a thorough-
bred Tory, the leader of squires and parsons, untainted by
Whig doctrines, while Harley was  more moderate,  less
arrogant and dogmatic.   Harley wished to unite men of
all parties and creeds in the service of their sovereign; St.
John wished only to " separate . . . the chaff from wheat,
1	See Act in Grant-Robertson, Select Statutes, p. 187.
2	Bolingbroke,   Letter to Sir W.  Windham  (ecL 1753),  p.  22.
Trevelyan, England under the Stuarts, p. 472.
8 Swift; Feiling, History of the Tory Party, p. 315.
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